Construction Advisory Board Committee Meeting Minutes
April 9, 2014
A-230
3:00 pm

Attendees:

Richard Matkins, Army Corps of Engineers, Adjunct Instructor
Laura Goadrich, Dean of Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
Linda Sonnier, Program Director of Construction, BPCC
David Manry, University of Louisiana School of Construction
Daniel Kinard, Graduate of Construction Program at BPCC and Student at University of Louisiana - Monroe
David Dumas, Executive Director, Brown Builders
Chuck Penn, Executive Director, Associated General Contractors of Shreveport
Mike Boggs, Boggs & Poole Construction
Dr. Miles Hitchcock, BPCC Math Instructor
Lisa Dumas, BPCC Graduate
George McLemore, Student Representative

Shortly after 3:00 pm, Linda began the meeting and welcomed the board. Roundtable introductions began and everyone introduced themselves.

Mike Boggs with AGC briefly discussed the NCCER Carpentry program. He expressed that they have an agreement with NWLTC and are still in need of crafts and a second year of training.

Status of the AAS – CTM Program

- Students enrolled in Spring 2014 is 35
- Graduates Anticipated:
  - Spring 2014 (5)
  - Fall 2014 (4)
- Accreditation
  - ATMAE (Association for Technology, Management and Applied Engineering) 2012-Current

Placement of Students

- Lisa Dumas - Margaretville Project Engineer & Fire Tech
- Brian McWilliams - Regional Project Coordinator of One House at a Time for A Nurtured World
- Austin Vaughn - Purchaser at Savanna Energy Services Corp
- Colby Miller - Commercial & Residential HVAC Estimator
- Jason Fontenot - Owner/Builder, Passe-Partout Construction, LLC
- Jeffrey Rawlins - Superintendent at Thrash Construction Services
- Wes James - KADAV, Inc.
Planning

- New curriculum for AAS
- Recruiting issues – measure of the typical students who can successfully articulate
- Articulation agreements being pursued

Facilities Update

- New construction lab
- Additional labs for other specialties
- Outdoor courtyard
- Gift for the Energy Simulation Lab
- Construction Education Foundation

Mike Boggs shared the agreement document between the AGC members for supporting and enrolling students in the NCCER Carpentry program. The discussion of the new curriculum and discussion of the NCCER Carpentry program and was approved consensually by the board with no opposition.

David Manry discussed the articulation with ULM. He agreed to meet with Donna Womack and Linda Sonnier at ULM to discuss the details of the articulation.

Linda expressed her gratitude for all attendees and their feedback. If the committee has further suggestions please feel free to email or bring up in the next meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 4:06 pm

Minutes submitted by: Jennifer Parish
Minutes approved by:
AGENDA

I. Welcome and Introductions

II. Brief Update on NCCER Carpentry/AGC – Mike Boggs

III. State of the Program
   a. Current Students and Plans
   b. Placements

IV. Planning
   a. New Curriculum
   b. Recruiting
   c. Articulation

V. Facilities
   a. New Construction Lab
   b. Outdoor Courtyard
   c. Gift – Energy Management Simulation Lab

VI. Craft Training
   a. Agreement with NWLTC
   b. Crafts still needed
   c. Advanced level crafts that can be Associate Degrees
VII. Thanks and Adjourn
WELCOME

CONSTRUCTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
INTRODUCTIONS

Industry Members

Standing Members
New Members

Association Members

Student Representative

Guests

BPCC Administration and Department Heads
## Status of the AAS - CTM Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students Enrolled</th>
<th>Spring, 2014</th>
<th>35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduates Anticipated</td>
<td>Spring, 2014</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fall, 2014</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Accreditation**

Association for Technology, Management, and Applied Engineering – 2012 to current
PLACEMENT STORIES

Lisa Dumas
Margaritaville Project Engineer & Fire Tech

Brian McWilliams
Regional Project Coordinator of One House at a Time for A Nurtured World

Austin Vaughn
Purchaser at Savanna Energy Services Corp

Colby Miller
Commercial & Residential HVAC Estimator

Jason Fontenot
Owner/Builder, Passe-Partout Construction, LLC

Jeffrey Rawlins
Superintendent at Thrash Construction Services

Wes James
KADAV, Inc.
CRAFT TRAINING

- Mike Boggs proposal
- Agreement with NWLTC
- Crafts still needed
- Advanced (second year of training needed)
Faculty

- Linda Sonnier
- Richard Jones
- Abdol Saleh
- Nathan Harris
- Richard Matkins
PLANNING

- New curriculum for AAS
- Recruiting issues – measure of the typical student who can successfully articulate
- Articulation agreements being pursued
FACILITIES UPDATE

- New construction lab
- Additional labs for other specialties
- Outdoor courtyard
- Gift for the Energy Simulation Lab
- Construction Education Foundation
Thanks & appreciation to
Dean
Laura Goadrich.